
WorkForce DS-7500
DATASHEET / BROCHURE

Improve document workflow processes with this reliable A4 
departmental scanner

Engineered to integrate seamlessly into document management systems, this 
reliable document scanner ensures heavy-duty scanning jobs are performed 
quickly & effortlessly.

The Epson WorkForce DS-7500 can handle large batches of documents in a 
single go, quickly and efficiently. With a scanning speed up to 40ppm/80ipm, 
this departmental scanner ensures fast and trouble-free scanning due to a 100-
page ADF, one-pass duplex scanning, and Double Feed Detection.

Epson Document Capture Pro makes it easy to integrate high-speed scanning 
into your document management system, speeding up workflow and enabling 
users to capture, convert and distribute scanned information in virtually any 
document repository or document management system.

The scanner and its features can be shared between multiple users using the 
optional Network Interface Panel. Combined with Document Capture Pro, the 
Network Interface Panel allows users to benefit from Push Scan features and 
customise ‘scan to’ job functions, such as ‘scan to email’ or ‘scan to Microsoft 
SharePoint®’, among others*2. You can also benefit from its optional Push Scan 
features to increase productivity. These features enable complicated tasks to be 
carried out effortlessly, increasing users' acceptance and eliminating training 
requirements.

Epson ReadyScan LED technology eradicates warm-up time, guarantees an 
absence of mercury, and lowers power consumption. These elements, 
combined with an ENERGY STAR qualification*1, create an environment friendly 
device for your office workspace.

KEY FEATURES

High-speed scanner
Up to 40ppm/80ipm
High capacity ADF
100-page ADF
Hassle-free
Double Feed Detection
Network capable
Optional Network Interface Panel



LOGISTICS INFORMATION

SKU B11B205331

EAN code 8715946499208

Layer 2 Units

WorkForce DS-7500

WHAT'S IN THE BOX

Main unit
Setup guide
Software (CD)
USB cable
User manual (CD)
Warranty document
AC Adaptor

OPTIONAL ACCESSORIES

Network Interface Panel

B12B808411

Roller Assembly Kit

B12B813481

Cleaning Kit

B12B819291

1.  Microsoft SharePoint is a registered trademark of
Microsoft Corporation in the United States and other
countries

Alle Marken und eingetragenen Warenzeichen sind das Eigentum der Seiko Epson Corporation oder der jeweiligen
Rechteinhaber.
Diese Produktinformationen können ohne vorherige Ankündigung geändert werden.
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